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Venues 



•Madrid, the Capital of Spain, will be 
honoured to host the 18th Annual 
ECRF Conference in 2015.  3-5 June. 

•The selected venue is Palacio de 
Linares, most commonly known as 
“Casa de America,” as it usually hosts 
Institutional and cultural events for the 
Ibero-American Community of 
Nations. 

•The Palace, built in the 19th Century, 
enjoys a central location at “Plaza de 
Cibeles”, next to Palacio de Cibeles, 
seat of the City Hall, and facing the 
always bustling Gran Vía. 



Casa de America is a historical building that 
combines functional, spaces, ideal for 
meetings and cultural activities, with 
exquisitely decorated lavish halls.  

This venue offers all the required services 
to organise a succesful meeting, such as 
catering, secretariat, etc….  



Accommodation 



Although several Acommodation 
options will be offered to suit all 
budgets and preferences, very 
advantageous conditions have 
been negotiated with Hotel NH 
Paseo del Prado, next to Museo 
del Prado National Gallery and the 
Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum. 
 
The Hotel is barely a five minutes 
walk to “Casa de America”.  
 
Several cultural and leisure 
activities will be offered to 
participants and those 
accompanying them. 

 

Accommodation 



Hotel NH Paseo del Prado is a 4 star Hotel 
located in a privileged location, offering excellent 
hospitality and services for events and 
conferences. 

The ECRF General Assembly will be held at the 
Colegio de Registradores building. 



Social & Cultural 
Agenda  



Social Activities 
A Social Dinner will be offered at the end 
of the first Conference day at Palacio de 
Cibeles, right next to the Casa de 
America.   

Besides from the fine cuisine of the 
Palace’s Restaurant, spectacular views 
of the Gran Via can be enjoyed from the 
terrace while having a drink. 



Within a 300m radius from the Hotel and the 
Conference Venue, we find two of the most 
important art Galleries in Europe. 

Guided visits will be arranged for interested 
participants and their companions. 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 



AREA MAP 

 

 

1. Casa de America 

2. Hotel NH Paseo 
del Prado 

3. Palacio de 
Cibeles 



 

AREA INFORMATION 

•All relevant locations are inside a 
300m radius. 

•The area is located in the Prado-
Recoletos Axis, with excellent 
communications and easy access 
via Taxi, Subway (Metro-Banco de 
España) and Commuter Train 
(Cercanías-Recoletos). 

•Taxi fare from Barajas Airport is 
fixed at 30€. 

  



Thank you for your attention. 

 

See you in Madrid in 2015! 

 
Ana del Valle  

Directora.scrm@registradores.org 

Andrés Ylla 
aylla@registradores.org 
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